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131 MOUNT AUBURN

Fellow Members:
NOVEMBER TRIP SCHEDULE
SUNDAY. NOVEMBER 2, 8:00 A. M. SHARP. Meet at club headquarters, 131 Mt.
Auburn Street, Cambridge, for a tour of downtown Boston including the State
House, Chinatow"n, Government Center, Beacon Hill, and Prudential Center. This
is a good trip for our CRW tandem riders. Leader: Stuart Bradford, 742-4839.
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 8:00 A.M. SHARP. CENTURY RIDE. Rain date is 8:00
A.M. November 11, Veterans' Day. Meet at club headquarters, 131 Mt. Auburn
Street for a century ride to Leominster State Forest. Return between 4 and 6 p. m.
Leader, Bruce Bailey, 698-4661, Milton.
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 2:30 p.m. MEETING.
The quarterly business meeting
will be held at the home of John Likins, 19 Campbell Park in West Somerville.
Directions to John's house: north on Mass. Avenue about ten blocks north of.
Porter Square to Meacham Road (between a small greenhouse and insurance office),
right on Meacham Road to Campbell Park which is second left, phone is 625-7427.
There will be a report of officers and leaders, nomination and election of a vicepresident, and a discussion of CRW plans' for the Sportsmen's Show. After the
business meeting, John Likins and Norman Fujiosha will give instructions on removing the rear wheel from the bicycle and tubular and clincher tires from the
rim. Another seminar on repairs is scheduled for Dec. 7 (see below). Please
bring cake or cookies for social get-together.
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 23, 12 :30 p. m. LEISURE RIDE AND 35 MILE INTERMEDIATE RIDE.
Meet at the home of Lola Alden. Directions to her home: from
Route 3A in Hingham Harbor at the Rotary, follow Nantasket Road two-tenths of a
mile and turn right at Barnes Road (if you come to stop-lights, you have gone too
far) it is the last house on Barnes Road.
The leisure ride will visit Nantasket
Beach and the Coast Guard Station at Hull Gut. At this point leisure riders can return and inter.m ediate riders will continue along the shoreline of Cohasset and
Scituate and stand on the rock where cyclists of 1879 stood to view the ocean.
Please bring along cookies, cake, sandwiches for the social part of the ride.
Leader: Norman Satterthwaite, 773-3068. ·
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 30, 1:00 P.M. LEISURE RIDE (LONGER RIDE OPTIONAL)
Meet at the ho.m e of John and Pat Rein, 22 Hummock Road, North Quincy. Directions from Boston: cross the Neponset Bridge and take the first left to a Sunoco
Station on the right, turn right and go to the third house on the left. The leisure
ride will be ten miles to the Long Island Hospital, Squantum, with a visit to Fort
Strong and a beautiful view of the harbor. Longer riders can return to Wollaston
Beach and ride along it to Hough's Neck for another good view of the harbor.
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Please bring cookies and cake for refreshment after the ride.
Satterthwaite, 773-3068.

Leader: Norman

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 7, 2:30 p.m. SECOND REPAIR SEMINAR. Come to John
Likins I s home (see directions for November 16 meeting) for a demonstration by
John and Norman Fujiosha on replacing derailleur and brake cables and tube patching. Wear old clothing and expect to get grease on your hands. Please bring
cookies, cake and sandwiches to eat with the coffee John will serve. Leaders:
John Likins 625-7427 and Norman Fujiosha.
REPORT ON THE 1969 DOUBLE CENTURY
Friday night, September 26, was drizzly and raw. But a midnight head- ·
count of seven riders ready to go for 200 was enough to get the ride off on schedule.
The early morning hours passed quickly, the drizzle eased off, and the riders had
ample opportunity to get acquainted, or to renew acquaintances. Bruce Bailey,
Pete Bixler, Joe Cunningham, Ralph Galen and George Nourse were CRW members
participating. Jim and Bill Thomas, aged 16 and 17, respectively, had just moved
to the area from New Haven. They're great riders.
Pete suffered some non-cycling physical discomfort and dropped back at
Plymouth. Joe suffered something worse: A bottom-bracket bearing failure which
took him out of the ride at the 120-mile point. The day became beautiful, and
everyone still riding enjoyed the scenic, indeed pastoral, southeastern Massachusetts country side from Marion to Bridgewater, before the last urban grind into
Cambridge. It was 216 miles, altogether, and a great ride. Five finishers did it
in about 17¼hours; Pete, after recovering from his problems, rolled in just over
the 21-hour mark - on a heavy, 10-speed American bike.
It was a really fine ride. One point is clear, though, and that is that this
kind of ride is much more pleasure on a first-class bicycle .. that is, one with
high-strength, light-weight alloy framing. Shifting action available, as well as
weight of the bike, become much more appreciated as the "second century" progresses!
REPORT ON THE OCTOBER 11 - 12 FOLIAGE TOUR
This was surely a weekend to be touring the Berkshires. The weather east
of the Connecticut River was dismal. From Westfield, where we started, it was
at first uninspiring, but shortly much improved - and finally, beautiful. At 10
a.m. on Saturday, Ruth and Leo Rademacher and their three sons, joined by Mary
Libby, also of Springfield and also a friend from the Nova Scotia Tour, met with
Jim Kunkemueller and Bruce Bailey of the CRW, and Susan Young - an AYH'er
from Westfield - to start the ride to Pittsfield over superb hack-country roads.
It's sometimes hard to realize that the Massachusetts we know, as riders essentially around Metropolitan Boston, can also include such lovely, remote territory
as this. But here it was. Montgomery, Worthington, Peru, Hinsdale, and finally
Dalton and Pittsfield. Meanwhile, three more CRW riders autoed to Pittsfield
where our western host, Orin McCarty, led them on a 20-mile tour about the local
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countryside. While this was going on, Stuart Bradford and Norman Fujiyoshi,
loaded with full camping gear, were off to a belated start and randomly cycling
from Westfield. Janet McBride, Frank Williams and Bernard Wiseman, with Orin,
met us at Orin's home shortly after 5 that afternoon. We had a fine supper at the
Yellow Aster on Route 20, repairing to Orin's home for slides and refreshments.
There we found Stuart and Norman, both weary from a ride that was p'r obably twice
as long as it needed to be!
A most pleasant evening, plus sound sleep, left us in good shape for a 9 :30
departure on Sunday. Orin led us through back roads out of Pittsfield to Lenox anq
Stockbridge, with a side-tour through Tanglewood. The day was superb. Down
through the Housatonic Valley, we reached Great Barrington around noon. After
lunch there, Orin and Janet, Frank and Bernard headed back to Pittsfield. The rest
went east to Route 57 and Westfield. Route 57 was spectacularly lovely, and hilly!
Your trips chairman was feeling some misgivings about asking the girls to negotiate
these slopes, some of which were really back-breakers. At about 1 :30 we were
met by Joe Cunningham who had pedaled out of Westfield that morning, about 35
miles already. He was good enough to join us and let us know in advance that "this
hill's not bad at all; there 're much better ones aheadJ"
By 5 p. m. or so, about everyone had labored back into Westfield, There
we found Phil Dillard, CRW rider based at Fort Devens, looking for a lift back
toward Ayer. He'd pedaled all weekend, more-or-less looking for us, and with a
gear lower than the 52-inch bottom he had, the riding would have been immeasureably easier! Western Massachusetts is hilly! Make no mistake about it, It's possible to seek the river-level roads and thus reduce the number of long climbs; we'll
plan some tours along those lines next year. But even with the hill climbing, this
was a really lovely weekend and a grand ride.
We're indebted to Orin McCarty and the Rademachers. Ruth and Leo offered post ride hospitality after the Sunday leg of the trip. Orin showed us roads and
countryside, that morning, that we'd never have found ourselves. The Foliage
Ride could really be a three-day tour with emphasis on one day around the greater
Pittsfield area. That's something to shoot for next year, and Orin has assured us
that the weather is always fine at this time of year!
PLANS FOR SPORTSMEN'S SHOW
The League of American Wheelmen will have a booth at the Sportsmen's
Show from January 24 to February 1. Many members have already volunteered to
man the booth, ride rollers, help with photographic work, make posters, do carpentry work and many other needed jobs. We ·still need more volunteers especially
to take care of the booth during afternoon hours. We are planning the exhibit now
and will tell the members about it at the November 16 meeting. You can volunteer
your help then or by contacting Dale Knapschaefer at 275-6198. We would like to
have many cyclists visit the booth and also watch the movies to be shown continuously in the theatre during the show. We will be getting a cycling movie from the
national organization to show. Bring ideas you may have to the Nov. 16 meeting.
If you want to go to the Show, an application blank for tickets at half price is
enclosed with this schedule.
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43, 750 MILES IN NINE YEARS
Even after the double century, CRW riders have a long way to go to equal
Heinz Stucke of Germany who started cycling in Germany in 1960. After covering
seventy-two countries in Europe, Asia, Africa, South America, and North America
he reached Boston in September on his way to Canada. John Likins met him and
received an interesting pamphlet which shows cyclist and bicycle by the pyramids,
in the sand of the Sahara Desert, and in front of Indian Temples. Read his pamphlet at your own risk; you may quit your job and join him for the last three years
of his round the world ride.
CR W MEMBERS JOIN DR. WHITE AND PARK COMMISSIONER
CUR TIS ON BOSTON RIDE
The Boston Park and Recreation Commission, under the direction of Commissioner Joeeph E. Curtis, initiated the first of what they hope will be many
rides, with a ride starting from City Hall plaza on October 14. Dr. Paul Dudley
White, Commissioner Curtis, a representative from the mayor's office, and many
cyclists met at 10 a. m. for the ride. CRW was well represented by Mary Jane
Condon, Ralph Galen, Harry Kriche, Ronald Sinjian, and Cutler West. The Oct.
15 Boston Herald Traveler carried a picture and story. The park commission
would like help from CRW and other cyclists for future rides and other activities
like laying out bike routes and paths.
PLAN TO ATTEND 1970 LAW ROUND-UP AND PRE ROUND- UP TOUR
The 1970 round-up will be held in the beautiful Monterey Peninsula of California from Aug 28 to 30. An 800 mile pre round-up tour will start from Seattle
on Saturday, Aug. 15 ande.ndin Monterey on August 28 . LAW hopes to sponsor a
charter flight to take eastern members to Seattle and return them directly from
Monterey after the round-up. Watch the monthly LAW Bulletin for details.
DRESSING FOR WINTER CYCLING (including hints to lady cylists)
Visit a ski shop to look for lightweight clothing; several layers are better
than one heavy layer. Experiment!! some people require more clothing than others.
First layer - cotton T shirt, set of ordinary long underwear or thermalwear. Women can wear leotards with a knitted top.
Second layer - lightweight wool sweater, flannel shirt, or quilted nylon vest.
Trousers can be wool or nylon stretch pants . Corduroy trousers or heavy dungarees are good windbreakers if worn with warm long underwear. Women can wear
lined flannel wool pants with or without long underwear, but these flannel wool
pants tend to wear out quickly.
Third layer - Quilted nylon jacket, nylon unlined jacket with a zipper, or
the nylon pullover type which is apt to be warmer because of no zipper. Jacket
should be long enough to cover the middle of the back when leaning over. If jackets
are hooded the hoods can be pulled over a woolen cap - but it is more difficult to
turn the head and look back when riding. Wool caps with chin straps are good and
so are ski mask caps. Some people find ear muffs or wide head bands (ear warmers) sufficient.
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Hands - pair of furlined leather gloves large enough to fit over a pair of
knitted wool gloves. Or a pair of heavy ski mittens with the knitted wool gloves
underneath is probably even warmer.
Feet - furlined boots large enough to fit over a pair of lightweight socks and
a pair of wool socks (make sure this combination does not cramp the feet and you
are able to wiggle your toes). Leather toe clip covers can be purchased to cover
the front half of the foot to act as a windbreaker for the toes.
For more information, refer to Fred De Long's article in January 1968
Bulletin.
NOVEMBER NOTES
More ads must be sold to help pay the cost of the bulletin, which is the
club's largest expense. If you are hesitant about contacting a prospective ad purchaser, call Janet McBride at 924-6680 days or 482-3271 nights. She has taken
over the responsibility of helping to get ads.
Any member willing to have a ride start from his home and willing to provide refreshments after the ride, should contact Norman Satterthwaite 773-3068
so the 1970 schedule can be planned.
1970 membership dues should now be paid. Save Treasurer John Likins,
19 Campbell Park, Somerville 02144 time and, save the club postage and billing
expense, by sending your check to him now.
WELCOME TO NE.W MEMBERS
Please add the names of the following new members to your list, and make
them welcome on rides:
Wayne Stewart, 100 Franklin Road, Longmeadow, Mass. 01106
413-567-7506
Miss Nadia Wend, 42 St. Stephens Street, Boston 02117
726-3810
Charles D. Lee, 17 Homestead Street, Boston 02121
427-3931
Harry Kriche, 738 River Street, Mattapan 02126
738-6485
583-1739
Robert L. Shave, 770 Oak Street, Brockton 02401
325-4807
Miss Dorrie Clancy, 20 Maple Street, West Roxbury 02132
Dwight Nelson Rockwood, Jr., 316 Huntington Ave Rm 740, Boston
536-7800
Allan A. Fishman, 7 Peterson Road, Natick O1760
653-8797
WANT ADS
Wanted to buy: Man's 5 speed Raleigh, 23 inch frame. Paul King,
275- I 258, Bedford.
For Sale by Herbert Gorey, 77 Causeway Street, Hudson, Mass •. ..562-5626
Claude Butler double gents ultra short wheel base tandem, 21-21 inch, Chater-lea
fittings, 5 speed Campag. wide ratio touring gears, 26 by 1 ¼ new Michelin tires,
brooks saddles, Bluemel mudguards, new paint job. Beautiful condition - raced in
England with sprint wheels and tubulars. Many other cycling items at sale at
attic clean-out prices; frames, wheels, saddles, bars, two new pairs size 9 cycling shoes, etc.
CONTRIBUTORS TO THIS ISSUE - Bruce Bailey, Kay Knapschaefer and Norman
Satterthwaite contributed articles to this issue.

COME TO THE SPORTSMEN'S SHOW - BUY TICKETS FROM CRW.
SAVE MONEY!!!
Y OU CAN PURCHASE TICKETS TO THE ANNUAL NEW ENGLAND
SPORTSMEN'S AND CAMPING SHOW TO BE HELD JANUARY 24 THROUGH
FEBRUARY 1 AT THE WAR MEMORIAL AUDITORIUM, PRUDENTIAL CENTER,
BOSTON AT HALF PRICE FROM THE CHARLES RIVER WHEELMEN.

THE

REGULAR ADULT ADMISSION IS $2. SO BUT YOU CAN BUY TICKETS FROM
CRW FOR $1. 25.

YOU HAVE THIS OPPORTUNITY BECAUSE WE ARE EXHIB-

ITORS.
COME AND SEE HUNDREDS OF DISPLAYS OF OUTDOOR EQUIPMENT,
GIANT FREE STAGE AND WATER SHOW FEATURING WELL KNOWN ENTERTAINERS AND SPORTS CELEBRITIES, FREE CONTINUOUS MOTION PICTURE
THEATRE {A CYCLING MOVIE WILL BE AMONG THOSE SHOWN), NATURELAND AREA FOR CHILDREN WITH EXHIBIT OF LIVE ANIMALS, AND MANY
OTHER EXCITING FEATURES.

LAST BUT NOT LEAST LISTEN FOR THE

SOUND OF SPINNING ROLLERS AND COME TO THE LEAGUE OF AMERICAN
WHEELMEN BOOTH.
HELP SUPPORT OUR EFFORT TO GET MORE PEOPLE CYCLING BY
BUYING YOUR TICKET THROUGH CRW.

IN ADDITION TO SEEING THE SHOW

STOP BY OUR BOOTH TO TALK TO PEOPLE ABOUT CYCLING.

THE BOOTH

WILL BE CONTINUOUSLY MANNED BUT THE ROLLERS WILL ATTRACT A
CROWD AND WE NEED A LOT OF CYCLISTS TO ANSWER QUESTIONS.
TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS BARGAIN, FILL OUT THE COUPON
AND PUT IT IN THE ENCLOSED ENVELOPE.

INDICATE THE NUMBER OF

TICKETS YOU WANT AND MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO DALE KNAPSCHAEFER.
THE DEADLINE FOR RECEIPT OF ORDERS IS JANUARY 15.

PRINT YOUR
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